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1. Christ will come again, God’s justice to complete, to reap the fields of time and sift the weeds from wheat; then let us passionately care for peace and justice here on earth, and
1. Christ will come again,
   God’s justice to complete,
to reap the fields of time
and sift the weeds from wheat:
    then let us passionately care
   for peace and justice here on earth,
and evil’s rage restrain with love,
till Christ shall come again.

2. Christ will come again
   and life shall be complete.
The waters from the throne
shall wash the nations’ feet:
    then let us passionately care
   for health and wholeness here on earth,
and ease our neighbor’s pain with love,
till Christ shall come again.

3. Christ will come again,
   and joy shall be complete
as flames of lightning love
bedeck the judgment seat:
    then let us passionately share
   the whole great gospel here on earth,
until all things attain their end,
when Christ shall come again.
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